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Learn how to charge, pair, use and reset Solo3 Wireless headphones. To turn the headphones on or off, press and hold the power button for 1 second. To charge the headphones, connect them to the power source using a included micro USB cable. As the headphones are charged, the fuel sensor lights flash. When the
charging is complete, all five lights will remain lit. To check the fuel sensor, which shows battery level and charging status, press and release the power button. Headphones provide up to 40 hours of playback from 2 hours of charging and up to 3 hours of playback from a 5-minute charge. To save battery or use
headphones when the battery is exhausted, plug in the RemoteTalk cable to use the headphones in wired mode. Learn how to pair headphones with your device. If you have an iPhone that uses iOS 10 or later, follow the following steps: Keep the headphones next to the unlocked iPhone. Press the power button on the
headphones for 1 second. In a few seconds, your iPhone will ask you to connect. If this is not the case, press the power button on the headphones for 5 seconds. Follow the instructions on your iPhone. When you set up headphones this way, they automatically set up with other devices that logged into iCloud and using
iOS 10 or later, macOS Sierra or later, or watchOS 3 or later. Your headphones are updated automatically when you set up an iPhone that uses iOS 10 or later. If the headphones aren't paired with an iPhone that uses iOS 10 or later, you can use the Beats Updater to update your firmware. If you have another Bluetooth
device, follow these steps to pair the headphones with this device: Tap the power button for 5 seconds. When the fuel sensor flashes, the headphones are detected. Go to Bluetooth settings on your device. For example, on the Mac, select the Apple menu () and then tap Bluetooth. Make sure Bluetooth is on. Choose
headphones from a list of Bluetooth devices you've found. If you have an android device, follow these steps: Get the Beats app for Android. Press the power button for 5 seconds. When the fuel sensor flashes, the headphones are detected. Select Connect on your Android device. Learn how to play music, change the
volume and answer calls. Use the B button on your left earpiece to play music, or use the central button on the RemoteTalk cable in wired mode. To pause or play the track, click once. To move on to the next track, click twice. To skip back, click three times. To scan forward the track, press twice and hold the second
press. To scan back through the track, press three times and hold the third press. Use volume buttons on your left earpiece or RemoteTalk cable to control the volume of playback. Use volume controls to control the volume of the call Phone. Tap and release the volume button upwards, or press and hold to increase the
volume continuously. Tap and release the volume down the button, or press and hold hold volume uninterrupted. To answer phone calls, use the B button on your left earpiece or the central button on the RemoteTalk cable. To answer or finish the call, click once. To answer the second incoming call and put the first call
on hold, click once. When two calls are active, it switches between calls. To reject the incoming call, click and hold for 1 second. To stop listening through headphones and send a call to your phone, click twice. To activate Siri on an iOS device or voice command function on another device, use the B button on your left
earpiece or the central button on the RemoteTalk cable. Just click and hold until you hear a chime and then tell me what you need. If you have problems with sound, Bluetooth or charging headphones, you can reset them. Thank you for your feedback. There was an error in the processing of the request. For WEA
capabilities, see T-Mobile WEA California Residents: WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov MacBook Air (Retina, 13-inch, 2020) MacBook Air (Retina, 13-inch, 2018 - 2019) MacBook Air (13-inch, start 2015 - 2017) MacBook Air (11-inch, start 2015) MacBook Pro (13-inch, 2020)
MacBook Pro (16-inch, 2019) MacBook Pro (13-inch, 2016 - 2019) MacBook Pro (15-inch, 2016 - 2019) MacBook Pro (Retina, 13-inch, end 2012 - 2015) MacBook Pro (Retina, 15-inch-inch , end 2012 - 2015) MacBook Pro (Retina, 15-inch, end 2012 - 2015) MacBook Pro (Retina, 15-inch, end 2012 - 2015) MacBook
Pro (Retina, 15 inches, end 2012 - 2015) MacBook Pro (Retina, 15 inches, Mid 2012 - 2015) MacBook (Retina, 12-inch, early 2015 - 2017) iMac (Retina 4K, 21.5-inch, 2019 and later) iMac (Retina 5K, 27-inch, 2019 and later) iMac (Retina 4K) , 21.5 inches, 2017) iMac (Retina 5K, 27-inch, 2017) iMac (Retina 4K, 21.5
inches, end of 2015) iMac (Retina 5K, 27-inch, end 2014 - 2015) iMac Pro (2017 and later) Mac Pro (2019) Mac Pro (end 2013) Mac mini (2018 and later) Mac mini (end 2014) iPod touch (7th generation) I bought these in view of what I wanted to upgrade from the salt 2nd wireless While I like the seamless connection
with Apple devices, extremely battery life, decent comfort and sound, the only thing missing was the Inline microphone. But overall they are great in price. Helpful? I'M SO HAPPY WITH HIM. IT'S AMAZING!!! I love it. I GOT HALF A PRICE FROM THE ATT STORE, IT'S CRAZY. LOVE YOU WALMART. Helpful? It came
perfectly delivered and it exceeded my expectations of when I ordered it!!! Great buy!!! Helpful? His good only problem is that he lacked Aux pieceHelpful? Beats headphones are top notch in how well they are paired with all Apple products. Helpful? The volume is not as high or loud as I expected. Its cute and running
and shipping was but I just used it while jumping rope and I felt it slipped off my head. Guess I got a small head even in the headphones of the slightest installation. Helpful? I only gave it 2 stars because my head phones cane in a simple white box, it was MISSING quickly to start a guide, holding the case, and a
warranty card. But they sound good. I would also put I would recommend them but you TAKE CHANCE not getting everything you paid for. I didn't. Helpful? I love the product, but my concern is that they were used used returned item. The box that they came in wasn't wrapped as if they were brand new, and when we
went to pair them they already had a name. I wasn't told I would pay for an open item. I won't buy online again. Helpful? Honestly, I've saved for these headphones for years. I'm lucky they were on sale. And I don't usually say bad things about products, but they suck. They say they're all about bass but, the design hurts
your ears and head and I tried to wear them loose tight, they don't even go that small so they're designed to have a big head. The bass rattles and its overall cheap design, but very expensive. Not satisfied at all. Helpful? Beats Solo3 Wireless earphones immerse you in a rich, award-winning sound, wherever you want to
go Beats Solo3 Wireless headphones immerse you in a rich, award-winning sound, wherever you want to go designed to listen to the freedom of the sleek, streamlined, and folding design, as well as a seamless setup through an Apple W1 chip, meaning that they are durable and portable enough to stay on the move with
you. Up to 40 hours of listening with such a long battery life, it's the perfect everyday headphones, and ear cushion cups are made for hours of wear. Power with fast fuel to get you back on track, use 5-minute fast fuel for 3 hours of playback when the battery is low. Take calls and take control of ear controls with double
beam-forming microphones allow you to take calls, play music, adjust the volume, and voice activate where your day takes you. Designed to listen to the freedom of a sleek, streamlined and folding design, as well as a seamless setup through an Apple W1 chip, means they are sturdy and portable enough to stay on the
go with you. Up to 40 hours of listening with such a long battery life, it's the perfect everyday headphones, and ear cushion cups are made for hours of wear. Power with fast fuel to get you back on track, use 5-minute fast fuel for 3 hours of playback when the battery is low. Take calls and take control of ear controls with
double beam-forming microphones allow you to take calls, play music, adjust the volume, and voice activate where your day takes you. Designed to listen to the freedom of a sleek, streamlined and folding design, as well as a seamless setup through an Apple W1 chip, means they are sturdy and portable enough to stay
on the go with you. Up to 40 hours of listening with such a long battery life, it's the perfect everyday headphones, and ear cushion cups are made for hours of wear. Power with fast fuel to get you back on track, use 5-minute fast fuel for 3 hours of playback when the battery is low. Take calls and receive On ear controls
with double beam forming microphones allow you to take calls, play music, adjust the volume, and voice activate where your day takes you. Thin acoustics for clarity and depth with noise insulation On-ear adjustable headphones fit with comfort pillow ear cups made for everyday use by a sleek, streamlined design that is
durable and folding to go everywhere you make Height: 7.8 in in 19.8 cm Weight: 7.58 oz/215g Class 1 Bluetooth® via Apple W1 chip, providing seamless tuning and switching for your Apple devices, with extended range and less dropout to share Wireless audio, Such as songs, podcasts, or movies with Beats Solo3
Wireless and another set of Beats headphones or AirPods with audio Sharing1 Micro USB port Stereo Bluetooth® Android compatible up to 40 hours of battery life Fast Fuel: 5-minute charge provides 3 hours of playback LED fuel sensor shows a full or depleted level of charge when connected, and a full, low or depleted
level of charge when not connected. Charging through the micro-USB cable Rechargeable lithium-ion Take Calls, Monitor Music, and Activate Siri2 with multifunctional on-ear controls (Requires iCloud account and macOS Sierra, iOS 10, watchOS 3 or later versions) Beamforming microphone for optimal clarity call Beats
Solo3 Wireless Headphones Carrying Case Universal USB charging cable (USB-A to USB Micro-B) Fast Start Guarantee Card Fine-acoustic for clarity and depth with noise insulation Ontuned-ear adjustable headphones fit with comfort-cushion ear Made for everyday use, the sleek, streamlined design is durable and
folding go everywhere you make the height: 7.8 in/19.8 cm Weight: 7.58 ounces/215g Class 1 Bluetooth® through the Apple W1 chip, providing seamless tuning and switching for Apple devices with an extended range and less dropout Wireless audio, such as songs to share Podcasts, or movies with Beats Solo3
Wireless and another set of Beats headphones or AirPods with Audio Sharing1 Micro USB port Stereo Bluetooth® Android compatible up to 40 hours of battery life Fast Fuel: 5-minute charge provides 3 hours of playback LED fuel sensor shows a full or depleted level of charge when connected, and full, low, or depleted
level of charge when not connected. Charging through the micro-USB cable Rechargeable lithium-ion Take Calls, Monitor Music, and Activate Siri2 with multifunctional on-ear controls (Requires iCloud account and macOS Sierra, iOS 10, watchOS 3 or later versions) Beamforming microphone for optimal clarity call Beats
Solo3 Wireless Headphones Carrying Case Universal USB charging cable (USB-A to USB Micro-B) Fast Start Guarantee Card Fine-acoustic for clarity and depth with noise insulation Ontuned-ear adjustable headphones fit with comfort-cushion ear Made for everyday use, the sleek, streamlined design is durable and
folding go everywhere you make the height: 7.8 in/19.8 cm Weight: 7.58 ounces/215g Class 1 Bluetooth® through the Apple W1 chip, providing seamless tuning and switching for Apple devices with an extended range and less dropout Wireless audio, such as songs to share , podcasts, or movies with Beats Solo3
Wireless and another set of Beats headphones or AirPods with audio Micro USB port Stereo Bluetooth® Android compatible up to 40 hours of battery life Fast fuel: 5-minute charge provides 3 hours of playback LED fuel sensor shows full or depleted level of charge when when in, and full, low, or depleted level of charge
when not connected. Charging through micro-USB cable Rechargeable lithium-ion Take Calls, Monitor the music, and activate Siri2 with multifunctional on-ear controls (Requires iCloud account and macOS Sierra, iOS 10, watchOS 3 or later versions) Beamforming microphone for optimal clarity call Beats Solo3 Wireless
headphones Carrying Case Universal USB charging cable (USB-A for USB Micro-B) Fast Start Guide Guarantee Card 1 Compatible with all Apple W1 and H1 chip headphones. Works with the iPhone 8 or later and iPod touch (7th generation) with the latest version of iOS; and 12.9-inch iPad Pro (2nd generation or later),
11-inch iPad Pro, 10.5-inch iPad Pro, iPad (5th generation or later), iPad Air (3rd generation) and iPad mini (5th generation) with the latest iPadOS. 2 Siri may not be available in all languages or in all areas, and features can vary by area. Internet access is required. Cellular data fees can be applied. Apply. beats solo 3
wireless review. beats solo 3 wireless rose gold. beats solo 3 wireless black. beats solo 3 wireless canada. beats solo 3 wireless club collection. beats solo 3 wireless walmart. beats solo 3 wireless charger. beats solo 3 wireless noise cancelling
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